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Black Knight Data & Analytics Hires Dave Hurt to Lead Business
Development for Its Capital Markets and Government Solutions
-

Hurt has extensive experience in mortgage primary and secondary markets as both a vendor
and a mortgage practitioner
Hurt will work with Black Knight’s sales teams to develop new and existing client
relationships

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – May 2, 2017 -- Today, the Data & Analytics division of Black
Knight Financial Services, Inc. (NYSE: BKFS) announced that Dave Hurt has joined the
company to lead business development activities in the capital markets and government sectors.
In this role, he will work with Black Knight’s sales teams to develop new and existing client
relationships. Hurt is a recognized industry professional, and has been a frequent speaker on
topics such as pipeline hedging, mortgage risk, and prepayment and credit models.
With a career spanning four decades, Hurt has extensive experience in mortgage primary
and secondary markets as both a vendor and a mortgage practitioner, having worked at several
leading firms. In his most recent position, Hurt was responsible for business development in the
global capital markets.
“Black Knight is a well-respected name in the mortgage industry,” Hurt said. “The
company’s market-leading mortgage behavioral model and extensive mortgage performance data
are already used extensively in secondary markets. These offerings, along with Black Knight’s
other robust data and analytics solutions, including its public records and multiple listing service
(MLS) data, tax data and reports, home price index, automated valuation models, HOA product
suite and other solutions, provide us with a tremendous opportunity to continue Black Knight’s
rapid expansion in the capital market and government sectors.”

“The experience, industry insight and proven talent that Dave will contribute make him a
perfect fit for our team,” said Kevin Coop, president of the Black Knight Data & Analytics
division. “Dave’s knowledge of secondary mortgage markets and his extensive and trusted
relationships with key market players will help us to strengthen and expand Black Knight’s
industry position.”
About Black Knight Financial Services, Inc.
Black Knight Financial Services, Inc. (NYSE: BKFS) is a leading provider of integrated technology, data
and analytics solutions that facilitate and automate many of the business processes across the mortgage
lifecycle.
Black Knight Financial Services is committed to being a premier business partner that lenders and
servicers rely on to achieve their strategic goals, realize greater success and better serve their customers
by delivering best-in-class technology, services and insight with a relentless commitment to excellence,
innovation, integrity and leadership. For more information on Black Knight Financial Services, please
visit www.bkfs.com.
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